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DYNAMICS OF FACIAL RECALL 

K.R. LAUGHERY, C.DUVAL, M.S.WOGALTER 

1. INTRODUCTION 
The purpose of this chapter is to examine some of the dynamic properties 

of facial memory, particularly facial recall. Most research to date on face 
memory has employed recognition as opposed to recall procedures. One reason 
for this emphasis is that while fac ial recognition is a frequent, everday 
activity, facial recall or description of someone is much less common . 
Hence, the study of facial recognition processes has ecological validity. A 
second reason is essentially methodological. How does one adequately assess 
facial memory through recall? Having witnesses provide drawings presents 
the problem of artistic skills. Having witnesses provide verbal descrip
tions presents the problem of describing a complex spatial configuration. 
In both cases , the difficulties at the response level precludes knowing 
whet her the wi tness possesses more facial information than shown in the 
resulting external representation. 

In one applied context, wi tness es recalling faces of criminals, research 
has been carried out on various te ch niques for constructing hard-copy 
rep resentations from the witness 's memory. Primarily, this research has 
f ocussed on the sketch -a rtist, identikit and Photofit. These techniques 
involved the witness subject: (1) recalli ng information about the face from 
memory, (2) describing the face to the artist or operator, (3) responding to 
questions posed by the artist or operator about the face, and (4) reacting 
to the constructed image to suggest changes. This work has been discussed 
else where ( Laughery & Fowler, 1980; Ellis, Shepherd & Davies, 1975). 

In this chapter we will exa~ine some of the dynamic properties of facial 
memory in two of these construction tasks - the sketch artist and the 
id e ntikit. We are concerned with the memorial ac ts/ processes occurring ov e r 
time. Putting-it differently: What is going on inside the witness's head 
whil e performing facial recall tasks? Towards this end, several behavioural 
indices will be presented and inferences drawn about the recall process. 
More specifically, we ask questions such as: "What strategies do witness 
subjects use when they try to remember and when they try to recall a face? 
Are there individual differences in strategy usage? " 

Most of the data to be reported came from a large study carried out on 
sketch artist and identikit techniques (see Laughery & Fowler , 1980). The 
tas k pr oced ure involved pairs of -witness subjects meeting with an 
e xperimenter and a whi te - male target for a small group discussion lasting 
approxima t ely eight minutes. The recall task immediately followed. One 
witness subject met wi t h a sketch artist and the other with an identiki t 
techn ician to construct images of the target. None of the subjects had ever 
done this· task before. Generally, one target was used per pair of 
witnesses, but because of subject no-shows some sessions were he ld with only 
one witness subject. Witness subjects were told of the subsequent memory 
t ask before seeing the target; however, expectancy/intentionality has not 
been found to affect recall measures (Ellis, Davies & Shepherd, 1978) . 
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A variety of data were recorded: ( 1) Construction sessions were tape 
recorded, transcribed, and timed, (2) Adjectiv 7s desc ribing 23 facial 
parts/features were sorted to comprise an adjective dictionary, (3 ) 
Post -sessio n questionnaires were completed by witness subjects following the 
construction, and (4) Judged sim ilarity scores were obtained as a measure of 
performance. 

Five analyses were carried out and concerned: stratP.gies witness subjects 
reported using to remember faces; time-line data describing some of the 
frequency and time properties of feature production; time-line data 
descr i bing feature sequencing during production; post-session responses 
describing features that were easy/difficult to remember/describe and 
vocabulary used in describing faces. 

2. STRATEGIES USED TO REMEMBER THE FACE 
This section deals with the strategies used by witness subjects to 

remember t he target fac e . On the post - session ques tion naire, witness 
subjects wrote down the methods and strategies that they used during initial 
exposure to remember the target face. The specific question asked: When 
you viewed the target, what did you do to help you remember the face? Since 
witness subjects kne: ·1 in advance they would be attempting to recall the 
face, it seemed reasonable to assume they would employ some strategy to 
remember the target. Responses to the question yielded verbal statements 
from 121 witness subjects. In an effort to find a way to make some sense of 
th ese statements the following analysis was carried out. Twenty-seven 
additional subjects performed an unconstrained sor ting task (Bookman & 
Arabie, 1972) on the statements. Prior to the sorting task, these subjects 
looked at a face and then wrote down how they would try to remember it. 
This first step was to acquaint them with the task. In the unconstrained 
method of sorting, each sorter can place r espo nses into any number of 
similarity piles. Using tho? sortings, a nominal cluster analysis (Bhat & 

Hampt, 1976, p.61) was employed. This analysis identified an organisation 
consisting of three strategy clusters: (1) comparison or association with a 
known person ( n = 18) , ( 2) fea ture analytic ( n = 75) , and ( 3) farm ing a 
mental picture, wholistic processing (n 28). Thes e clusters are 
illustrated by the statements shown in Table 1. 

The issue of cluster reliability is important. To what extent are the 
witness's responses characterised by the clusters? An estimate of the 
overall reliability of the cluster structure would be helpful. A 
commonality score was developed that measured how much a given witness's 
response had in common with responses in each of the three clusters. 
Conceptually, commonality was based upon the extent to which a response was 
assigned to the same or other groupings in the sorting task . An analysis of 
these cluster commonality scores indicated that the above cluster structure 
accounted for 56% of the variance. 

The issu e of performance characteristics for persons using these strategy 
groupings was addressed by examini ng the quality of facial images produced. 
Another group of subjects provided ratings of goodness-of - fit (or similarity 
scores) between the images and photographs of the t arget from 102 of the 121 
witnesses. The mean standardised similarity ratings as a function of 
strategy grouping is sh own in Table 2. 

An analysis of vari ance of the similarity scores for the three different 
clusters yielded a marginally significant result, F( 2,99) = 4.26, p ~ .07. 
The fact that both clusters 1 and 3 involved visual imaging of the whole 
face prompted recalculating the analysis of variance with groups one and 
three combined. The result was sig nificant though small, F(l, 100) = 4.50, 
p ~ .05. The means for this analysis are shown in Table 3. As can be see n 
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TABLE 1. Examples of statements describing strategies reportedly used 
~o examine the target's face during study. 

Cluster 1: Compar i son or Associat i on to Known Person 

He looked very similar to a friend of mine - colouring, hair style, 
and general shape of face. I noted basic differences between my friend 
and the target - glasses, smooth skin, and no sideburns. 
I tried to remember someone he reminded me of. 
I compared his moustache and beard to a very close friend of mine and 
they were very similar. I tried not to forget my first and last impres
sions. I noticed how his face changed as he did different things -
squint, smile, etc . 
I tried to get a good fixed picture of him in my mind, and imagine d 
certain features of his face with someone else I knew. 

Cluster 2: Feature Analytic 

I looked at each feature of the face and tried to remember the most 
noticeab l e thing about them. 
I checked the length and width of the eyes, and their depth i n the 
face; size of lips and position on face; and shape of the nose . Also, 
I checked wrinkles and identifying marks . 
I tried to look at each of his features - his colouring, the shape 
of his face, his hair, his glasses, shape of his ears, and his upturned 
c hin. 
Looked at features of his face, how large was his nose, colour of eyes 
and hair, position of features . 

Cluster 3: Forming Wholistic Mental Picture 

I glanced at the target from the hair on his head to his chin . Then 
I shut my eyes a n d tried to visualise what he looked like. My second 
look at the target was another glance. By this time , I was able to 
close my eyes and see his face clearly. 
I tried to visualise an image. 
I looked at him, then got a visual picture in my mind, I kept this 
up for the entire time . 
I looked at him, looked away, looked back; each several times to commit 
his face and stature to memory, a11p then to check the acc u racy of the 
impression. 

TABLE 2 . Mean standardised similarity rating as a function of strategy 
grouping (lower score indicates higher similarity). 

Cluster 1 Cluster 2 Cluster 3 

.284 - .177 .276 
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TABLE 3. Mean sta ndardised sim ila r ity ra ti ng for a two - st r ategy grouping 
(lower sco r e means higher simil ar i ty ) . 

Strategies 1 & 3 
Wholistic /Gesta lt 

. 280 

Strategy 2 
Fe at ure /A nalytic 

- .177 

in this table , as well as Table 2, re c all performance was better for 
witnesses who reported using a feature analytic strategy than those 
reporting a wholistic or gestalt type of processing. 

The s e two general groupings of witness subject resp onses, wholisti c 
processing and feature analyti c stra te gies, correspond to the views most 
commonly held to account for facial information processing ( Bradshaw & 
Wallace, 1971; Nielsen & Smith, 1970). Indeed, Bartlett ( 1932) found two 
"natural groups" based on individual differences: (1) persons who relied 
mainly upon visual images, and (2) persons whose responses were predomin
antl y determined by the use of langu age. We will return to this is s ue of 
whol i stic versus feature processing in the discussion. 

3 . TIME-LINE DATA DESCRIBING FREQUENCY AND TIME PROPERTIES OF FEATURE 
PRODUCTION 

Protocol analysis (Newell & Simon, 1972) involves a detailed accounting of 
the beha vi our of an i ndiv id ual as t he person works toward some specified 
goal. The purpo se of s uch analysis is to provide information from which to 
in f er the i n ter nal r epres e ntatio ns of the su bj ect's knowledge as well as th e 
proc esses e111ployed by the person whe n performing the task. Both the content 
of the person's statements as well a s the temporal properties of the process 
are examined. 

A number of molar properties of the order and timing of feature 
descriptions during imag e generation were examined by a type or protocol 
analysis. The data was 64 witnes s s ubject protocols ( 34 sketches and 30 
identikits ) which consisted of t ape recordings and transcripts . Twenty-five 
targe ts were described by one witness working with the identiki t and a 
se cond witness working with the sk etch artist . Nine of the remaining 14 
targets were described only with the sketch, and the other five only with 
identikit. Summary stat istics of this dat a are presented in Table 4 . 

The frequency and time measures in this table quantify the following: 
( 1) how many different feature s were described ( Number of Feature Codes 

NFC), (2) how many ti mes features were described (Number of Feature 
Sto ps NFS) , ( 3) a measure reflecting the amount of "moving around" 
or feature r efinement during co nstruction (Ratio of Feature Stops to 
Feature Codes - RFSFC) , ( 4) the duration of the image generation session 
( Total Elapsed Ti me - TET) , ( 5) the Time per Feature Code - TFC) , and 
( 6) the Time per Feature Stop - TFS) . Several t-tests were carried 
out to determine if t he technique differences were statistically signific
ant. It should be noted from this table that witn e ss subjects using 
the sketch tec hnique reported informati on on more features, switched 
features more oft en, refined the features more often, and spent more 
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time describing features than witness subjects using the identikit. On the 
other hand, identikit witness subjects spent more time per feature on any 
one occasion (a feature stop). No difference between the two techniques was 
found for TFC, the time spen t per feature . The RFSFC measure is essentially 
a token to type ratio. It is an indicant of how much "moving around" 
between features occurred in the generation session. A witness subject with 
RFSFC equal to 1, the lower bound of this measure, means he or she did not 
refine the description of a feature once it had been given. Though the 
RFSFC measure for identiki t appears close to one, statistically it is 
significantly different from 1 . 0 (p .001). 

Correlations were computed between the frequency and time measures and the 
goodness - of-fit of the constructed images. None of the correlations 
approached statistical significance. 

TABLE 4. Time - line measures for both production techniques 

Sketch Identikit t p 

Frequencr 
Measures 

Number of Feature 
Codes (NFC) 13.32 8.10 8.08 . 001 

Number of Feature 
Stops (NFS) 30.41 12.33 8.13 .001 

Ratio of Feature 
Stops to Feature 
Codes (RFSFC) 2 . 26 1.48 6 . 33 .001 

Time 
Measures 

Total Elapsed Time 
in sec. (TET) 2069 1368 4.63 .001 

Time Per Feature 
Code (TFC) 156.0 171.9 1.07 .05 

Time Per Fea tur e 
Stop (TFS) 72.5 118.0 4.55 .001 

The amount of time witness subjects spent describing the five most 
frequently menti one d features (the set was th e same for both techniques) are 
presented in Table 5. This ordering of features by elapsed time 
corresponds, in part, to the ordering of parts of the face that were most 
helpful to facial recognition as reported by Goldstein and Mackenberg 
(1966). They determined that the upper portions of the face (hair-hairline 
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and eyes) were more helpful to identification than the lower portions (mout h 
and chin ) . Other research has shown that the upper face features: (1) are 
selected first during reconstruction using the Photofit (Ellis , Shepherd & 

Davies, 1975 ) , (2) are better recognised (Goldstein & Mackenberg, 1966; 
Fisher & Cox, 1975), ( 3 ) lead to more description with the face present 
(Sheph erd, Ellis & Davies, 1977) or absent (E llis, Shepherd & Davies, 1980), 
( 4) lead to faster judgements for same/different co mparisons of facial 
changes (Matthews , 1978), and (5) produced fewer confusions (Davies, Ellis & 
Shepherd, 1977). These results indicate the greater importance or salience 
of the upper features for identifying a face. Of course, this ordering may 
in part also reflect the complexity and distinguishability of these 
features. We will elaborate on this point later. 

Table 5. Mean elapsed time to describe the most discussed features. (Mean 
times between features beginning at the same margin were not significantly 
differen t .) 

Features 

Eyes 
Hair/Hairline 

Nose 

Chin 
Mouth - Lips 

Mean time (sec) 

338 
334 

230 

134 
116 

It should be noted that to some extent the above measures are almost 
certainly task drive n. The longer times for sketches are partially 
determined by the fact that artists usually require more time to draw a 
feature than identikit operators requ ir e to select it . But the difference 
also reflects that the witness subjects in the artist situation are thinking 
and describing the features in greater detail than witnesses in the more 
wholistic identikit situation. 

4. PRODUCTION SEQUENCING USING TIME- LINE MEASURES 
The time-line data was also used to try to understand the progression of 

the recall / production effort. The purpose was to describe some of the molar 
properties of production sequencing in feature description. A measure was 
developed to quantify order properties. Three production sequencing 
variables were derived to represent the relative amount of new feature 
activ ity during the First 30%, Middle 40% and Last 30% phases of the 
construction process. More specifically, these measures reflect the degree 
to which subjects describe a quantity of new features relative to a quantity 
of feature stops within three specific time periods for each construction. 
In other words, they represent the relative amounts of new feature activity 
during the early, middle, and late phases of the construction process. To 
some degree, like the RFSFC measure, they describe how much "moving around" 
(amount of new feature activity vs new feature refinement) that occurred in 
the description. 
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The measure is a score that represents t he Rati o o f the number of New 
Feature Codes to the total number of Feature Stops duri n g t h e Firs t 30%, 
Middle 40%, and Last 30% of each subject's t o tal e l apsed t ime (TET) . These 
scores are calculated differently from the RFSFC measure th a t was described 
earlier. When work on a feature overlapped an i n terval b o undary, whi ch was 
most of the time, one was added to the number of new feature codes in the 
interval where the code description began. However, the feature stop values 
added to the time intervals were proportioned on the basis of t h e time spent 
on the feature in the two intervals. For example, if a new feature 
description took five seconds in the first 30% interval and 15 seconds in 
the middle 40% interval , .25 stops and .75 stops were added to t h e f i rst and 
middle intervals respectively. The ratio of new feature code to feature 
stop scores produced values that ranged from near Oto slightl y above 1. 

A high production sequencing score indicates more complete effort on new 
features ( features not previ o usly described). A low score indicates more 
going back to features already described - an indicant of the refinement 
process. Mean production sequencing scores f or both techniques are s h own in 
Table 6. The first 70% of the i dentiki t generation time is spent on new 
features. On the other h and, only the first 30% of sketc h g enera t ion t i me 
is spent on new features; the latter 70% i s spent on refineme n t. An 
analysis of variance confirmed this Technique by Time perio d int e racti on , 
F (2 ,124 ) = 4.09, p, .05. 

TABLE 6. Me an produc t ion sequencing scores f or t ime i nt e rv als br oken 
down by recall te ch nique. 

Time Interval 

First 30% 
Middle 40% 
Last 30% 

Sket c h 

. 842 

.479 

.195 

Identiki t 

1.083 
. 99 8 
.57 7 

The production sequencing scores were c orrelated with the g oodnes s -of-fit 
ratings. Only one significant relationsh i p was found. For the middle 40% 
time period and the ide n tikit constr uctions, there was a significant 
relationship with performance (similarity ratings ) , r .66, ( 43% of 
variance ) . Because a low similarity rating indicates better performance, 
this positive relationship shows that identikit witness subje ct s were more 
accurate if they had lower production sequen c ing scores ( indicating more 
refinement ) during the middle 40% interval. More broadly, this relationship 
s uggests that those witnesses using t he iden t i k i t , who make preliminary 
selections of features early in the process and t h en return to refine the 
selections, will do bet t er than witnesses who try to complete work on each 
feature and do little refi n ement. It s hould be noted, however, that not 
many of the identikit witnesses followed this more effective strategy. No 
comparable relationships were found for users of the sketch technique. 

A cluster analysis was performed on the production sequencing data in 
order to explore the feature production process further. The analysis 
identified groups of individuals who share similar production strategies as 
represented by time-line / order measures. Usi n g the 64 witness protocols 
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that were coded for time - line, three groups of subjects were identified. 
Descriptions of these cluster groups are shown in Table 7. 

TABLE 7. Descriptions of production sequencing cluster groups. 

Group 1 production strategy (10 SK, 4 lDK): 
There was a preliminary selection/definition of most of the facial 
features to be described, followed by both refinement of these features 
and the addition of some new features. 

Group 2 production strategy (20 SK, 6 1DK): 
These witness subjects made no special attempt to make preliminary 
selections of features. They worked on a group of a few features at 
a time which would then be refined until the witness subject was satisfied 
t hat the best representation had been obtained. They then continued 
the same pattern with a new set of features. The feature gro upings 
were generally composed of facial parts in close proximity. 

Group 3 production strategy (3 SK, 21 1DK): 
These witnesses worked on one feature at a t ime until they were satisfied 
and then moved on to the selection of another feature. 

Table 8 shows the time-line measures as a function of the three production 
sequencing strategy clusters. In particular, note that subjects in cluster 
2 took the greatest total time to produce the construction, produced the 
greatest number of features, features stops , and tended to "move around" 
most frequently . In regards to these data, note how different clusters 2 
and 3 are . It is interesting that membership in cluster 2 was dominated by 
sketch users and c lu ster 3 was dominated by identikit users. However, the se 
two production strategies did not appear to differentiate greatly on 
goodness -of- fit scores (similarity ratings) as shown on the bottom ro w of 
the table. 

Cluster 1 consists of fewer subjects than clusters 2 or 3 and slightly 
more than two - thirds worked with the sketch technique. As indicated by the 
RFSFC scores, these subjects did less refinement than subjects in cluster 2 
a nd more than those in cluster 3. Their similarity scores, however, were 
high (poorer performance) compared to the other groups. 

'Nhat then are some of the dynamics of facial recall? In the identiki t 
construction task, most subjects work on features one at a time. Getting to 
and worki ng on any given feature takes on average a longer time than wit!, 
the sketch technique. With sketch art i sts, the most common strategy i s to 
do so me preliminary work on a number of features and then refine them. 

To what extent are the production strategies task driven? Al tho ugh the 
sketch and identiki t techniques were represented in a ll t hr ee strategy 
groups, the pervasiveness of task demands seems apparent. A significant 
majority of subjects in clusters 1 and 2 worked with sketch artists and with 
the ident iki t in cl u ster 3. 

Task influence may come about as a result of general procedures or 
training and experience of the artist and operator. These factors could 
lead to a systematic ordering of feature selections which in t his sense may 
be beyond the witness 's control . 'Nhile these possibilities certainly exist, 
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TABLE 8. Time - line measures for three production sequencing st rategy 
clu sters. 

Frequency 
Measures 

Number Feature Codes (NFC) 
Number Feature Stops (NFS) 
Ratio of NFS to NFC* {RFSFC) 

Time 
Measures 

Total Elapsed Time (TET) 
Time per Feature Code (TFC) 
Time pe r Feature Stop (TF S) 

Similarity 

Production Clusters 

1 

11. 7 
22.7 

1.9 

1781 
154 

78 

.345 

2 

13.5 
33 . 7 

2.5 

2187 
162 

70 

- . 419 

3 

7 . 6 
11 . 5 

1. 5 

1188 
163 
108 

- . 361 

* Calculated from means rather than individual s cores 

there were 13 subjects who worked with the technique that was no t dominan t 
in the three clusters . Hence, on the basis of these data alone there is 
subj ect control over the sequencing of work on features. 

5 . POST-SESSION RESPONSES TO QUESTIONS ASKING WHAT FEATURES WERE EASY 
DIFFICULT TO REMEMBER/DESCRIBE 

As noted earlier, the post - session questionnaire was used to gain 
information about strategies the wit ness subjects used when studying the 
target . The post-session questionnai r e was also used to gain informatio n 
about which features witness subjects' thought were easy or difficu l t to 
remember or describe. The following questions were asked: ( 1 ) What parts 
of the face were easiest to remember?, { 2) What parts of the face were 
difficult to remember?, (3) What parts of the face were easiest to 
describe?, and (4) What parts of the face were difficult to describe? Table 
9 presents a summary of the results for the s i x most commonly mentio ned 
features . Entries in the Table are the percent of total subjects who listed 
the feature in response to the particular question . 

It is not our intent to make too much of these data, but they do contain 
some interesting observations. First, almost without exception, subjects 
reported that remembering faces was easier than describing them . This 
conclusion is based on two types of comparisons; the easy to remem ber vs 
easy to describe and the difficult to remember vs diff i cult to describe . 
The only exceptions occurred with the mouth /li ps and eyebro ws where more 
subjects listed them as more difficult to remember than difficult to 
describe . However, the percentages in these cells are close . 

A second observation concerns the description of facial features. In the 
facial memory literatu r e it has genera l ly been concluded that people are not 
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TABLE 9. Percentage of witness subjects reporting features as easy or 
difficult to remember or describe collapsed across techniques. 

Easy to Easy to Difficult to Difficult to 
Remember Describe Remember Describe 

Eyes 43 38 35 45 
Nose 36 26 37 43 
Mouth/Lips 34 31 29 25 
Eyebrows 26 20 14 12 
Hair 49 46 8 26 
Chin/Jaw 48 39 52 53 

particularly good at describing faces (Shepherd, Dav ies & Ellis, 1978; cf. 
Davies, 1983). The results in Table 9 indicate that people's reports of 
ease or difficulty of description varies from feature to feature. More 
people find it difficult to describe the eyes, nose and chin/jaw features . 
However, more people report it easier to describe mouth/lips, eyebrows and 
hair. Indeed for hair the difference is almost twofold. Shepherd, Davies & 

Ellis (1981 ) in a review of the literature on cue saliency for faces point 
out that the most consistent finding across several methodological paradigms 
was that hair is the single most important feature. It is interesting to 
note in this regard that hair, more than the others, is probably the feature 
that we do describe verbally in our everyday activities. We talk a bou t 
different hair styles or we describe to our barber or hair stylist how we 
want our hair to look. Hence, hair may be easier to describe because we are 
more practiced in such descriptions. This point is further addressed in the 
next section. 

6. VOCABULARY IN DESCRIBING FACES 
In our everyday memory, faces are not usually verbally described. On 

occasion, we may attempt to describe what someo n e looks lik e and we find we 
are at a loss for words. The sketch and identikit bot h require the recall 
of features, and this recall is usually accompanied by verba l description. 
In this section, some aspects of verbal description of faces are examined. 

The interaction of the witness subject with the sketch artist produces 
more verbal description than with the identikit t echnic ian (p <- .01) . At 
the start, at least, sketch production is primarily a recall/generation 
task . There are no exemplars from which to choose as is t h e case with the 
identikit. Adjective words must be generated to describe the target. As 
the artist completes more and more of the sketch, the task increasingly 
becomes more recognition - like . On the other hand, the identikit produces an 
initial "lay-down" and becomes more of a recognition task early ir> the 
procedure. Hence, less verbal description is needed to communicate change 
with the identikit. 

A correlation between the number of words produced by the witness subject 
during construction revealed no stat i stical ly significant relationship 
between number of words and goodness-of-fit scores (p ,. .10). This 
particular result may be due to the relatively large subject variance in 
this measure. This point can be illustrated by the followi ng scenerio; 
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Some witness subjects who "seem" to have a good memory for a feature will 
give a description that is brief and concise , while others with good 
memories will attempt to elaborate at length. A similar point can be made 
about witness subjects who "s eem" to have a poor memory: Some may not waste 
t ime ( and words ), and others may talk about fe atures as if they are hoping 
some memory will emerge. 

Though no relationship was found between the total number adj ectives and 
quality of image, we were curious about the construction time differences 
for individual features shown in Table 5. Are there differences in the 
number of adjectives used to describe the different features? Table 10 
sho ws the proportion of the total number of adjective descriptors during the 
construction phase that was used for several features. The tab le also 
presents results from a study by Ellis, Shepherd & Davies ( 1980) using the 
Photofi t. Despite differences in the categorisation of features between 
studies (e.g. the features mouth, lips and face shape were categorised 
differently), note the similarity in the results. Note also that there are 
considerably more adjectives used to describe hair. This re sult may be 
related to the earlier point about practice in describing hair and may 
further indicate a richer vocabulary for this f eature. 

One of the findings that has shown up repeatedly in research on facial 
memory conc erns a sort of top-down orderi ng of feature importance. Ellis, 
She pherd and Davies ( 1975) found that subjects constructing the Photofi t 
preferr.ed to select the fe&tures in the order: hair - forehead, eyes, nose, 
mouth and chin. Ellis, Davies & Shepherd ( 1977) noted that subjects took 
much more time . selecting hair and eyes than other features. Upper features 
have been shown to be better recognised than lower features (Fis her & Cox, 
1975 ) . In addition, Matthews ( 1978 ) s ubj ects make same/different judgements 
on simultaneously presented pairs of identikit faces with different 
combina tion s of features. Reaction times indicated that changes to the 
hair, eye, and chin region were detected the fastest, while eyebro ws, and 
nose and mouth changes were slowest. Thus, in general, the upper features 
of the face seem more important to memory, which is consistent with the 
results reported here for more processing time (Table 5) and verbal 
descriptors (Table 10). 

We also examined those adjectives used most often (50 times or more) by 
witness subjects across all features. Table 11 shows the freq uency of 

TABLE 10. Proportion of descriptors allocated to various facial features 
(adapted from Ellis, 1984). 

Ellis, Shepherd & Davies, 1980 

Feature 

Hair 
Eyes 
Nose 
Face structure 
Eyebrows 
Chin 
Lips 
Mouth 

Proportion 

.27 

.14 

.14 

.13 

.08 

.07 

.06 

.03 

Present Research 

Feature Proportion 

Hair .23 
Eye-Eyelashes .15 
Nose .13 
Eyebrows .09 
Mouth-Lips .09 
Chin .07 
Face shape .05 
Facial hair .04 
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7ABLE 11. Frequency of adjectives used in the description of all 
along with root word count per million (A = 50-100 per million, 
100 per million or over) f rom Thorndike & Lorge (19 44 ) . 

Frequency 

735 
639 
556 
540 
405 
351 
272 
260 
251 
248 
245 
232 
222 
216 
201 
196 
191 
174 
166 
150 
156 
145 
141 
134 
131 
121 
117 
114 
108 
107 
105 
102 
99 
95 
78 
76 
76 
75 
70 
69 
63 
63 
61 
60 
53 

Adj ectives 

long, longer 
straight, straighter 
thin, thinner 
wide, wider 
round, rounded, rounder 
thick, thicker 
short, shorter 
full, fuller 
small, smaller 
dark, darker 
curly 
curve, curved 
part, parted 
large, larger 
prominent 
down 
big, bigger 
square, squared 
narrow, narrower 
smooth 
turn -
light, lighter 
point, pointed 
high, higher 
bushy 
wave, wavy, wavier 
cover-
slant-
move-
oval 
heavy, heavier 
flat, flatten, flatter 
deep -
ang l e, angular 
brown 
average 
broad, broader 
stick -
low, lower 
arch, arched 
blocky, block -
crease, creases, creasing 
normal 
fat, fatter 
medium 

Thorndike-Lorge Count 

AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
A 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
14 
36 
AA 
AA 
25 
AA 
AA 
AA 
AA 
A 
A 
AA 
49 
AA 
4 
2 
AA 
AA 
AA 
5 
AA 
A 
AA 
33 
AA 
A 
A 
AA 
AA 
38 
A 
3 
41 
AA 
23 

faces 
AA = 
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ad j ec ti ves u se d i n the descr i p tio n o f all f a ce s a l ong with th e r oot word 
language count fr om Thorndi ke & Lorge (1944). Ther e are t wo thing s to no t e 
about this list . Most o f the adjectives were size an d shape me as uremen t 
te rms (e . g . long, straight, thin, wide, round, and short). Also, most were 
very high frequency terms in the language. In general, t hey are feature 
independent; that i s , t hese adjectives are general-use , relative - size 
descriptors that c ould be used to describe mos t geome t ric shapes, such as 
parts of buildings. In an imaginary word association test, . it seems 
unlikely that a facial feature would be given to most of them. This 
generalisation must be qualified because there are a few terms that appear 
to be frequently associa te d with hair (e.g . curly, wavy, and bushy). A few 
of the adjectives might be regarded as prototypical words - average, normal, 
and medium. Are the features for which these words are used actually 
prototypical features or are subjects just "filling in the blanks" in their 
memory ? Probably there is some of each. The important point from these 
data is that there does no t appear to be much linguistic richness in our 
vocabulary to describ e faces. 

7 . SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we have expl ored some of the properties of facial memory in 

the contex t of a memory recall task. The task consisted of generating from 
memory a hard - c opy representation of a face using t wo t ec hniques employed in 
law enforcement - the sketch artist and the identikit. In addition to the 
c onstructed facial images, the results included tape recordingsa of each 
session and a post session questionnaire. Time-line and vocabulary data 
were compiled from the tape recordings. The constructed images were 
assessed by having a separate group of subjects rate similarity between the 
ima ges and photographs of the actua l faces . 

An analysis of acquisition strat egies was carried out by examining 
subjects' responses to a question in the post - session questionnaire. The 
question asked what they did during exposure to the target person to 
remembe r his f ace. A cluster analysis revealed two general strategies which 
we have characterised as wholistic and feature analytic. These results are 
consistent with previous findings that have identified similar strategies 
for processing facial information . The number of subjects in these two 
categories, 46 in the wholistic and 75 in the feature analytic, indicated a 
sizeable majority who processed the facial information at the level of 
features. This result does raise a question about some earlier conc lu sions 
of Woodhead, Baddeley & Simmonds (1979) that most subjects process faces at 
a wholistic level . On the other hand, Woodhead et al. based their 
conclusions on the failure of a feature -o riented training procedure to 
improve performance on a fa c ia l recognition task which may be bette r served 
by a wholistic strategy. It should be noted that subjects in the current 
study were told in advance of seeing the target person that they would be 
constructing a facial image; a procedure that may have induced many to 
examine the face at a feature level, This point is supported by the fact 
that constructions by the feature analytic group were rated better than 
those of the wholistic gro up . Hence, it seems appropriate to conclude that 
people may process facial information either wholistically or at a feature 
level, depending on the purpose for which the information will be used. The 
observation that faces are normally processed wholistically may be due to 
the fact that facial information is typica ll y used for recognition purposes. 

Protocal analyses using time -line and feature description data revealed a 
number of interesting findings . In addition to sketch and identikit 
differences, there were s ignificant differences i n the amount of time spent 
on differ e n t features . Features at the top of the face, hair and eyes, 
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r eceived the greatest description time, with a decreasing amount of time for 
features lower in the face. As noted earlier, this to p-down emphasis is 
consistent with previous findings showing greater importance or salience for 
the top fea tures. 

A cluster analysis of the t i me-line feature data r evealed differences i n 
strategies employed by subjects in the construction task. These s trategies 
differed in terms of how much "moving around" or refinement was involved. 
One group of subjects was characterised by a procedure in which some 
preliminary work was done on each feature ear ly in the cons truction , and the 
remaining time was used for refinement. At the opposite end of the 
refinement continuum was a group who comp leted work on each feature before 
moving on to the n ext . In b et wee n these groups was a number of subjects who 
worked on sev er al features during a time period, and after completing work 
on them moved to another set of features. In general, the strategy of 
working on one feature at a time was ass oc iated with the identikit 
technique, while the two strategies involving refinement were associated 
with the s ke tch. These re su lts would indicate the construction strategies 
may be tas k driven. However, there were many exceptions which indica te the 
strategies are at least in part task independent . 

Dif fe re nce s in feature processing were also rev eal ed in the answers t o 
o ther questions in the post-session ques ti onnaire. Subjects were asked to 
note which features were easy or difficult to remember or describe. Not 
su r prising ly , most features are easier to remember than to describe (or more 
diffi c ul t to de scribe than to remember ) . This finding is co nsi st ent with 
other work that has indicated peopl e having diffi c ulty verbally describin g 
faces . Th i s diffic ulty may be due in part to lack of practice, since most 
facial memory activity involves recog n ition . An exception in the curre n t 
findings was hair, which was frequently listed as ea sy to describe. Since 
ha ir is a fea tu r e t hat we probably d o descri be more than others, this r esult 
is consistent with t he practice notion mentioned above. 

The vocabulary used to desc ribe facial features also revealed some 
interesting results. The numb er of descriptors u sed for different features 
reflected the top-down importance or salience of feature and was consistent 
with e arlier r e sults reported by Ellis, Shep h erd & Davies (1980). Perhap~ 
even more interesting, h owever, are the vocabulary it ems used to desc ri be 
the facial features. Most of the adjectives are high frequency word s that 
describe s i ze and sh ape. More ove r, they are words that are not specifically 
associ ated wit h facial features; bu t instead might be used t9 describe any 
structure. A few words such as curly and wavy might be associated with 
facial features, but these terms are exc eptions. This outcome also helps to 
explain th e di fficulty people have in descr ibing faces. In addition to the 
l ack of practice, our vocabulary is not well suited to the description . 

One of the issues that cuts across the above analyses and findings is the 
extent t o which strategies and processes employed by subjects are task 
driven or subject determined. Several of the findings are unbdoubtedly 
influenced by the memory construction task. As already noted, strategies 
employed by subjects to remember t h e target person were probably influenced 
by the fact that t hey were informed that they would subsequently be doing 
the co ns t ruction task. Similarly, the greater time spent on the hair and 
eyes as well as the number of vocabulary items used in describing these 
features may be be cause the features are more complex and take longer to 
co nstruc t - especially in the sket ch techn ique. A third example of task 
determined strategies is the greater "moving around" or refinement that 
occurs in the sketch technique. This result is probably influenced by the 
s ketch artists who usua lly try to get some preliminary outline information 
about the different features before filling in details . 
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These task driven strategies and processes to some exten t re flect adaptive 
characteristics of memory . However, not all of the subjects' behaviour is 
determined by the task. Vocabulary items use d to describe the features are 
more a function of the language experience of the subjec t s. Also, there 
were individual differences in the strategies employed. Thirty - eight 
percent of the subjects used a wholistic processing strategy during initial 
exposure to try to remember the face. The time - line data indicated that 
strategies during construction varied betwee n subjects within each of the 
construction techniques. Hence, the dynamics of or processes employed in 
facial memory are both a function of the task to be performed and the 
experience and capabilities of the person. 

In the opening paragr aph of this paper the problem of response competence 
was raised as a methodological problem in examining facial recall. The 
goodness-of-fit of the recalled face ( the constructed image) cannot be 
regarded as an accurate reflecti on of the subject's memory. Other 
significant sources of error or variance are important. These sources 
include the limitation of the identiki t foils to represent features, the 
skills of the artist or operator, and the verbal skills of the witness 
subject. Each of these factors limit how good the representation can be . 
Virtually everyo ne who has attempted the construction task notes that 
his/her memory is better than the constructed image. But these observations 
should not preclude the use of recall procedures to study memory for faces. 
Protocol analyses such as those presented here provide information from 
which memory processes and strategies can be inferred . I n the present 
s tu dy, these analyses have identified task driven as wel l as subjec t 
determined strategies . 
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